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Usufructuary right is an important property right and an important element of 
capital circulation in modern market economy. To use usufructuary right for security 
will bring the utilities of res into full play. That also benefits capital circulation and 
economic vitality. There are two modes of usufructuary right guaranty, mortgage and 
pledge, in theory and in practice. However, the academic community has not yet 
performed systematic research in this field 
 This article discusses related theories and definitions on the system of 
usufructuary right guaranty. It analyzes the problems of the present system in Chinese 
legislative practice, inquires into the trend of development of real right law, discusses 
China’s choice in the mode of usufructuary right guaranty, and summarizes the 
related theoretical researches and legislation activities. In the end, this article makes 
suggestion on how to improve the system of usufructuary right guaranty in the 
respects of source of law and system construction.  
This article aims at systematic research on usufructuary right guaranty. Therefore, 
it includes discussion on macro aspects, such as the influence of the trend of real right 
law development on China’s usufructuary right guaranty system. It also includes 
analysis on micro aspects, such as different types of usufructuary right guaranty in 
China’s law practice.  
Except for the preface and conclusion, this article includes three chapters:  
Chapter 1 analyzes related legal definitions and discusses the two different 
modes of usufructuary right guaranty. It also analyzes the features of the mode of 
mortgage and explains the reason why China chose the mode.  
Chapter 2 focuses on three types of usufructuary right guaranty in practice. It 
discusses the question of setting guaranty on classical usufructuary right, natural 
recourses use right and right of operation and remuneration, and makes suggestion on 
the improvement of the related guaranty systems.  
Chapter 3 analyzes the influence of the trend of real right law development on 
China’s usufructuary right guaranty system. It summarizes the major elements and 















suggestions on how to improve the system of usufructuary right guaranty in the 
respects of source of law and system construction 
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